AMENDMENT NO._____ Calendar No._____

Purpose: To require a study on effective vessel quieting measures.


S. 4357

Purpose: To support the construction, operation, erection, and repair of offshore wind.

Referred to the Committee on __________________ and ordered to be printed

Ordered to lie on the table and to be printed

AMENDMENT intended to be proposed by Mr. MARKEY

Viz:

1 On page 66, lines 4 through 11, strike “including vessel construction and repair, vessel operations, ship logistics supply, berthing, port operations, port intermodal operations, marine terminal operations, vessel design, marine brokerage, marine insurance, marine financing, chartering, maritime-oriented supply chain operations, offshore industry, offshore wind, and maritime-oriented research and development” and insert “including vessel construction and repair; vessel operations; ship logistics supply; berthing; port operations; port intermodal operations; marine terminal operations; vessel design; marine brokerage; marine insurance; marine financing; chartering; maritime-oriented supply chain operations; offshore industry; offshore wind construction,
1 operation, and repair; and maritime-oriented research and development."

2 On page 74, line 6, insert “construct, erect, repair,” after “operate,”.